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GATHERING, SORTING & DISPLAYING DATA TO DETECT PATTERNS, RELATIONSHIPS & TRENDS.
TESTING THE THEORY THAT ‘NO NEW ZEALANDER HAS MADE THEIR MARK WITHOUT CURIOSITY’.

ESSENTIAL QUESTION

IS IT TRUE THAT ALL NEW ZEALANDERS ARE MAGICALLY CONNECTED?

WHAT ARE WE LEARNING?
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Students can check they have completed the task successfully by:

• Collate research finds on a dedicated 
pinterest board to reveal the curiosity 
DNA of a selected email. 

• Participate in the data collation and 
design of a bespoke Curiosity Map to 

match a chosen theme.

• Send a ‘How connected is NZ?’ letter to 
an identified recipient.

WHAT ARE WE LEARNING?
• Understand how innovation creates opportunities and challenges for people.

• Understand how people seek and have sought economic growth through enterprise 
and innovation.

• Integrating sources of information, processes and strategies to identify, form and 
express ideas.

TRY THIS WITH
• Years 5-10

• Students who are curious about being 
curious

• Students who have connected with an 
ex-pat NZer

SUCCESS
CRITERIA

Be inspired by these Curiosity Projects from 
Limehills, Hutt Central and Opunake schools.

Read this article to reinforce the concept of 
elements of New Zealand identity for you as 
an educator.

Ask: Where do people get their curiosity 
from?

Use the NZ Story Schools’ Pinterest to choose 
a set of names from the ‘Map of Curiosity’.

Create a new pinterest board to document 
each NZer’s story.

Unpack the DNA of each NZer’s curiosity by 
pinning each research find to their pinterest 
board.

If they are alive today, try to make contact 
with them or their company (twitter is often 
useful).

Identify other possible circle connectors that 
our team have missed.

Test the theory that ‘No New Zealander has 
made their mark without curiosity’.

Discuss if each person can be considered 
curious. How did they use their curiosity?

Replicate the Map of Curiosity model and 
create a class web of curiosity on a chosen 
theme.

Find New Zealanders that make their home 
outside of New Zealand. Contact them and 
ask where they were born and where they 
went to school.

Conduct an experiment of NZ connectedness. 
Challenge students to use the printable 
mailers as a way for making contact with 
any curious NZer.

Download and complete your ‘How 
connected is NZ?’ letter.

Inside NZ: Address your letter to any living 
NZer from the Map of Curiosity. Identify a 
person in your school community who might 
‘know someone who knows someone’ and 
give the letter to them.

Outside NZ: Address your letter to any New 
Zealand Primary School. Give your sealed 
envelope to any New Zealander and ask them 
to get it to your chosen school.

Letters can travel by post but can only travel 
between people who know each other.

The letter asks the recipient to contact the 
sender upon arrival.

Calculate an overall ‘percentage of 
connectedness’ for your class experiment.

Extend the theme of your curiosity journey 
into action just as these three schools 
have done.

Choose a theme such as a topic (e.g. women 
in science), an area (e.g. Putaruru) or a 
common touchpoint (attended your school).

Generate, using good research skills, a list of 
a minimum of 20 names that fit your theme.

Locate, question and record answers for 
each person.

Use the internet, twitter and polite emails 
that explain your project. 

We asked 2 simple questions 1. Where were 
you born? And 2. Where did you go to 
school?

Use a Google Sheet to record names, 
answers and to track your progress. 

Classify big themes to sort your list into e.g. 
Solved a Problem, Looked Sideways etc.

Review your names for things they have in 
common.

Sort mini-themes you can use for your circle 
connectors. 

Use Canva templates to build your map and 
to connect names to mini themes.

Re-visit the theory that ‘No New Zealander 
has made their mark without curiosity’. 

Discuss this theory in relation to your 
own map.
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